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McMaster,
Barristers and Solicitors,

Royal Bank Building;,
675 West Hastinr^s Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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Dear Mr. McMaster:

RE:

JAPANESE PROPSHTY CLAIMS

C07!MIS:;i0N.
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Upon returning to the Cit^/ from 0ttav;a
and Toronto, Saturday night, I found your letter of

• '-..4 •

October 2Sth.

"While In Ottawa I had a very satisfactory

interview with the Honourable Mr. Garson, Minister of

Justice, and I am inclined to think he will take a more
sympathetic view of the Japanese property claims as a
result of my visit. I shall report to you fully in
this connection when next I see you.

; y 't -

■

I also had a conference with Mr. Brewin

in Toronto, and we discussed at some length the posi
tion taken by the Custodian and Mr. Justice Bird with
reference to the settlements already arranged between
Government Counsel and Counsel for the Japanese

.>•' ■

A."

Canadians.
'-r'-:■■>.:

I believe 7'r. Brewin intended to tele

phone you and state our position, so that I need not
go into that at length. Suffice it to say that both
Mr. Brewin and the writer are prepared to resist to

the limit any attempt to go back of settlements al
ready made, and, if necessary, we are prepared to

7 7-7
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Telephone pacific 9164
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Cable AddresSi "CAMBRA"

^it^n^Ux Sc '^oilman

J^arristcrs mtb ^oltctlmrs
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

T. R. CAMPBELL

67S WEST HASTINGS STREET

W, BRAZIER
A- W. FISHER
H, J. MCMASTER

VANCOUVER. B.C.

*• J. P. JOHNSON
OUR FILE NO.

November 2nd, 1949,
V

NOV 4

Andrew Brewin, K.C.,
Battister etc.,
Sterling Tower Building,
TORONTO 1, Ont.
Dear Andy;
All together now, we have reviewed about
140 of the settlements with the Judge, There were only
three of these which he interfered with and in one case

he disallowed a special award of $150,00,

However, in

that case this morning, I persuaded him to re-establish
the special award.

In another case he disallowed the

sum of $9,00 being part of a special award as the special
award would have placed the total recovery in excess of

his claim by that amount. In a third case where a special
award of $910,00 was agreed to by Counsel with respect to
the sale of City property, the Counsel had agreed that we
would also recover the expenses relating to the sale,. As
the re-sale was all of ten months after the Custodian's
sale and there was no evidence as to whether or not im

provements had been made to the premises after the Custo
dian's sale, the Judge allowed the special award but re
fused to allow the rebate of the expenses.

In all of the other cases, he has approved
of the settlements.

have been
MacDonald
these may
not think

There are some 40 odd cases which

set aside for review pending the return of Jim
who made these settlements with me, A few of
be hard to sell to the Judge, In the main I do
the review by him is going to be drastic.
In dealing with further settlements however,

I think I shall be inclined to take more cases to him as

special cases rather than have him review settlements.
Yours truly,
GMilPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McmSTER & JOHNSON

Per

RjNi/ec

Telephone pacific 9164

Cable Address: "CAMERA"

'^raster, ^tsl|cr,

Sc ^(olfnsion

JistrrtBters! mttt ^nltcaors
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

A. T. R, CAMPBELL
C. W. BRAZIER

VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. W. FISHER

R. J. MCMASTER
A. J. F. JOHNSON
OUR FILE NO.

2067

November 5, 1949.

Mr. Andrew Brewin, K.C.,
Barrister, etc.,
Sterling Tower Building,
Toronto 1, Ontario.
Dear Andy:
Re:

Mrs. S. Mochizuki.

On one of the occasions when you were in Vancouver
you discussed with the writer the circumstances of the case of

a Japanese client of yours who we understood had certain Japanese
Imperial Government Bonds either situate at a bank in Seattle,
Washington, or payable there. I may not have the facts exactly
clear in my mind. You mentioned at the time that you intended
taking the matter up with the Department of the Secretary of State
with a view to a partial realization at least of these assets.

My recollection is that on a subsequent occasion you indicated to
me that you had met with some degree of success.
Our client above named is possessed of certain

Japanese Imperial Government Bonds which purport to be payable in
United States funds and also certain other Imperial Japanese
Government Bonds which purport to be payable in Sterling. If
this situation is in any way comparable with the situation you
had to deal with we would very much appreciate learning from you
the procedure which you undertook in your case referred to above.

With kind personal regards from the writer.
Yours truly,
■Ht

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER k JOHNSON

Per

RJMcM: CYP

Telephone pacific 9164

CABLE ADDRESSj "CAMBRA**

^raster,

8c Kolp^smi

JiamsierB anb ^nlitttea
11
KO^i
THE ROYAL

BANK

BUILDING

67S WEST HASTINGS STREET
A.
C.
A.
R.
A,

T. R. CAMPBELL
W. BRAZIER
W. FISHER
J. MCMASTER
J. F. JOHNSON

VANCOUVER, B.C.
OUR FILE NO.

November 9th, 1949.

Andrew Brewin, Esq., K.C.,
Sterling Tower,

TORONTO 1, Ontarioo
Dear Andy:
Re:

Takahashi and Togo Cleaners Ltd.,

10S9.

1

As we indicated to you in the summer, we employed
the services of Pemberton, Holmes Ltd., to review the sale
of Togo Gleaners property and the Takahashi house with a
view to ascertaining whether these should be made into
special cases.. Unfortunately, Major Holmes of that firm
had to go away for a period of six months and they referred
the matter to the British Columbia Land & Investment Agency

Ltdo It is the opinion of that Company that fair market
value was attained. With regard to the cleaning property
on Yates Street, we had been informed that the adjacent
lot had been purchased for purposes of a theatre for

$40,000e00 in 1941*

However, from a search of the land

records and examination of the premises, our appraiser
advises us that this information is incorrect. Togo
Cleaners owned the east half of Lot 572 on which was a

one-story brick building.

The land in 1941 was assessed

at fl3j0e0.00 and the improvements at $2,170o00. The
sale which actually took place was of the west half of

Lot 572 together with Lot lOB.
The respective assessments on these two properties

in 1941 were $12,900.00 land, $9,500.00 in improvements,
and $7,000.00 land and $14,400.00 improvements. These two

properties sold in 1941 for $27,500.00. Our appraiser has

also supplied us with information of other sales in the
vicinity of the Togo Cleaners* property. From the informa

tion which he has given us as well as on the basis of his
advice we are of the opinion that there would be little

to be gained by trying to make a special case and in fact

we might lose the 10^ covering property outside of Vancouver.

- 2 -

November 9th, 1949•

McM:McC

Per;
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CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMSTER & JOHNSON,

Yours truly,

will require some explanation from you.

view of the fact that Takahashi lives near you and undoubtedly

I am reporting this matter to you particularly in

applying the usual formula.

Accordingly, I propose to endeavour to settle these matters

Mr. Brewin:

r
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VIRTUE,RUSSELL a MORGAN
BARRISTERS,SOLICITORS
AND NOTARIES PUBLIC

McpARLAND BUILDING,OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
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i+th Noveiiiber,

A.GLADSTONE VIRTUE.M.O.K.C.

''

WILLIAM STAFFORD RUSSELL,B.A..LL.B.
FREDERICK JOHN MORGAN,B.A..LL.B.

R. J. McMASTER, ESQ.,
MESSRS. CA?'P3ELL, BRAZIER, FISHER
AlfD McMASTER,
Barristers and Solicitors,

The Royal Bank Building,
675 West Hastings Street,

"C W't'";

VANCOUVER, B.C.'
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Dear Mr, McMaster;

RE:

JAPAKESE PROPERTY CLAIMS
COMMISSIOIJ
Review of Settlements.

.*

• • .
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I am indeed happy to have your letter of

• -

T- *v.-

November 2nd, addressed to Mr. Brewin, and to know that
The Honourable Mr. Justice Bird is taking a reasonable

■ ■" ijV-7

>

view of the situation, and is not disturbing the settle
ments already made, except in very unusual circumstances.
I am sure that both Mr. Brewin and myself

•v

will be relieved to know that we are not obliged to go

to Vancouver to assist you in battling this particular
matter out vdth His Lordship.

■

I shall be glad if you will keep me informed
of further developments.

-.rf NT--t'
" -A. "

..---iv • -v.

P' -Jp

I may say that I am having a special meeting
with my Committee here on the afternoon of November 9th,
and if you have any other matters of moment perhaps you
can get word to me before the 9th so that my Committee
can be brought up to date.

Thanking you, and with best wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely.

f/i
Copy to Mr. Brewin for his information.

■ .-P P-P -P?

□U1|^T, LEFEBVRE & DESLAURIERS
Barristers & SnLiciTORS
ROGER
PAUU

OUIMET,

LEFEBVRE,

K.

□.

MAROUETTE

B.A., LL.B.

LA

JEAN H. DESLAURIERS. B.A.. UL.a.

2228-9*

BAUVEQARDE

BUILDING

152 NQTRE DAME ST., EAST
SUITE

52-Sa-5A

MONTREAL 1, Movember 9> 194-9.

m 3^

Messrs. Cameron, V/eldon & Brevirin,
Sterling Tovirer,

TORONTO 1, Ont.
re; JAPANESE CLAIMS COMMISSION.
MY FILE: H-301-A.
Dear Sirs;-

Fnrther to your letter of May 28th,
1949, to which I am sorry I could not reply at
an early date.

TiVill you kindly find enclosed herein
my account for legal services in the above matter.

faithfully.

ROGER OLKLMET.

RO/JG
doc. end.
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CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER & JOHNSON
. ■•. -■

• Ito Hamagak1,
B. Beare,

93 Dunvegan Rd.,
frf "^^ronto, Ontario.
Dear Mrs, Kamagaki:

; ■ y

r.e:

Il' -

Kr* Brewin has fcrfVcirdedi 90 us

We will d^ iShe titnips1>
dance to subp:feinntj(ate ^/ot^r] c
bona f Ida offeA f

flinJtra or/&10^W0.
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November 10th ^ 1949 and en^oearnefB.
H-*

t ';"■ ' ■

letter dated
-

It WQ can to obtain evi-

;i'v'i':'

■'

that you received a
'Chase of your property at the
^ever, we oust v;am you that

hp- 7

i:'A-

V'ir-

.

it will He Wary ^ffTcuTt, if in fact impossible, to ob-;
tain thi^c\rrohoration. In the absence of such corroboration, wq/hrH^^^zJ^trei^ely doubtful whether we can make

y >■■-.• k.
t

.■y\ ^

- ~

any mjbstam^"tTrx recovery on your claim. If i.e are unable
to obtain corroboration, we will in any event urge upon

the Conraissioner that he should accept yoi'r\evidence con
cerning the same and make at least some awafd v/rich will
relieve in part the burden of your loss.
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dAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMAS?ER( &
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Yours truly,
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a&otfgt/ Taaeka,
Hot9l Georgia,
Yaa*, S»C*

'rV <

2840 Robi2i0on Street,
Regtna, Sask«,

m

Ncrveoiber 14tli, 1949*

Dear George;

It eeecui to xie that the imeaBO covers the ground verjr veil ooid ought to he prese&toble
a« a rery feood ease. The following points, put down at randooij have occsurred to na*
however, and 2 an listing tham tor what they are worth.

I. Due ecqphaslB upon the ptoase "for protective purposes on:i^" contained in the orderln»eouncil re(3alring evacuoes to move and to register their property with the Custodiem,

£• The iinportaiuse of the interval of tims elapsing between the tixoe when an OT.aier loft
physical x>os3eBslon of hio property, whether under actual order of the DC30 or not, Md

the time the Custodian himself assumed actual pt^slcal possession. George*s (Tscalci)
phrase» I think, is that "the Custodian shall have been desjasd to be in possoasioa''
from such and such a tine*

S. I am wondering vd»at approach can be used to suggest that "willing buyer-vdlling
seller" fozoula was not used and that justice is dependent upon the employisBnt of that
fomula, Perhax» it can be suggested that if the Government had not acted in an

arbitrary inaDser» but had required the Custodian to secure permission to sell and to
negotiate sales on that basis, better prices would actually have been secured, I don't
know how this can be wwted in; perhaps it has to depend upon a purely moral argument.
4, It ie oloar that eny independent arrangements for disposal of property were arrange^ehta arrived at "under duxress" and that the final settlemsnt should take account
of that fast.

S« irovision fbr legal fees and eacpenses?

6, 1 presuBBB the question of an adjustment agency includes appeals against the awards
granted by the OoaaifflsiOBer, plus any further claims ;jhich we feel the Govercment ahovsld
allow. Terheps the jirrffl* proposals ought to include suggestions for continuing
machinery, including powers of investIfsatlcm and recairaendatlan.
7, Fishing vessels plus damagesj^ incurred in impounding process.
8, The emotional altncher ie that while the amount Involved may be small, the fair name
of the Doniniaa ie involved, ae well as a large wmiber of citizens with a justifiable
and rankling sense of ressntmsnt and bittemsBS.

9, I cUnAt very strongly if the 3CCA can propose definite percsntage/J figures in the
brief,
5/0 and iot 10^, etc. Can we m an organization assune this reaponalbilitySf

lO, Althou^ it will be wise to have the brief prepared in draft, the final form will
necessarily avalt the actual wording of the Oooiaissionsr'a report, since reiSresoos
thereto wUX be essential. This does pose a problem for any public campaiga to which
you ehould give further thou^t.
Sincerely,
Tom shoyama.
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After Pearl Harbour in December, .1941, it was deemed e:q)eciient to evacuate all
persons of the Japanese race from the Pacific Coast of Canada* It was considered

to be essential to carry out this task with the least possible delay* Some 22,000
of such persons were evacuated within 6 months* Being an emergency measure emergency
mfethods had to be employed.

The B. C, Security Commission was vested with the responsibility of the physical
removal of this mass of persons. The immensity of the task and the haste required
left little room for the protection of individual rights and humanitarian
considerations•

To the Secretary of State, acting as Custodian, fell the onerous and impossible
task of protecting the personal chattels and real property of the evacuated popula
tion from vandalism, depreciation and destruction.

of;

The task was impossible by reason

(a) the necessity to hurriedly organize a large stalfj

(b) the removal on short notice of families, particularly from remote and
isolated areas, without adequate provision for recording or protecting their property;

(c) the strong anti-Japanese attitude in the community which lowered the moral
barriers to condone theft, destruction and esqjloitation in acquiring assets;

(dj* the panic of uncertainty amongst the evacuees which influenced them to over
look the taking of many precautions for the protection of thel r property which might
have assisted in its preservation and;

(e) all the evils of regimentation.
Prior to evacuation these persons were allowed to dispose of their (an assets.

In certain cases they were encouraged by the Custodian so to do. However, being
under notice to evacuate, many improvident sales were made, and all such sales

suffered the effects of liquidation rather than free sales in a normal market,

Heavj'" losses were sustained. That exploitation was rampant was recognized by

- 2-

Ciovemment in two Orders-in-Counc11, P.O.

was passed in

i%2 .

and recognized the need to protect the persons to be evacuated from duress and

exploitation, Hoxirever this order-in-council only applied to the sale and leasing

of farm lands, P. C,

creating the Japanese

Fishing Vessels Disposal Committee, recognized the need for protection from duress

in the sale of vessels. However, other types of property often were sold at heavy
sacrifices.

Once evacuated, all property of evacuees vested in the Gtcstodian except cash
and securities and until August, 1942, vessels. At first it was the intention of

the Government to preserve the property of these hapless people. In good faith and
(

in reliance upon this frequently stated policy of the Government and the Custodian,
many persons Idft their properties in his care. In this expectation, many

i

■ , H'

j

persons after leaving their belongings, if they had time, did not make full inventories.
In the same expectation, the Custodian's field men often made only general inven

tories when they were able to get around to the property. They, too, worked under
haste and pressure.

After a year's experience with the impossible task of protecting all this
property, the government changed its policy to one of "orderly liquidation". In the
meantime Veindalian, theft and depreciation had had their toll. Had this policy been
established at the time of evacuation and had time permitted, the Japanese could have

made full inventories and have obtained valuations of their property. However orderly
the liquidation of all of the property of 22,000 people to the last kitchen chair may
be, such a sale it is submitted must remain a liquidation. The essential difference
in price between a liquidation and voltintary sale is universal knowledge. Such sales
are the happy hunting ground of bargain seekers, dealers and speculators.
As indicated above, vessels at first did not vest in the Custodian, It was

decided at the outset to sell these as rapidly as possible to avoid depreciation
'Z
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cind to get them into use in the essential fishing industiy# That the boats were
damaged in their collection and early detention by the navy has been recognized by
the Government, However, compensation for damage and missing essential gear was

paid to the purchaser. The market was flooded by the dumping of th^se boats in a •. ;
(7) month period. The unsold boats vested in the Custodian in August, 1942.

- t ?/ ;-■ '

Recognizing that injustices had been done, the Government in mid-year, 1946,
after study of the problem by the Public Accoirfc s Committee of the House of Commons,

•iT.' -;--

,:-. fi *<.■'■

set up a Commission under the Public Inquiries Act to determine the losses suffered

and to recommend just and eqtiitable awards therefor. The operative portion of the
pi-l" ' *4' r
■ •. ,. »?*■•••
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Orders-in-Council, P.C.
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read as follows as amended;
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Mr, Justice Bird, a Judge of the British Coltonbia Gburt of■ Appeal was appointed .

Commissioner. The Commission held hearings and discussions for over two years and
. V-'

Commissioner has reported his findings.

With respect to the Bird Commission and the awards recommended by the Commissioner,
. having regard to the immensity and difficulty of the problem, we believe the vast

V
<)y*. '■

■ majority of the persons of Japanese ancestry in Canada regard these awards as a
(fair) measiire of rough justice witjiin the limited terms of reference.

t
'•'t;

•

V'

We respectfully submit, however, that the people of Canada will fall far short

■ of providing "reasonable and just compensation" to evacuees if that compensation
' is limited to the results of the inquiry. This subnission is based upon the following considerations;

^'4
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Telephone pacific 9164

Cable Address: "CAMBRA"

^itrrtBters an& ^nlirflors
THE ROYAL BANK

BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET
A. T. R. CAMPBELL

VANCOUVER, B.C.

C. W. BRAZIER
A. W. FISHER
R. J. MCMASTER
A. J. F. JOHNSON
OUR FILE NO.

November 23rd, 1949o

Andrew Brewin, Esq., K.C.,
Barrister, etc.,
Sterling Tower,
TORONTO 1, Ontario.

Km

''

G/l/tJ ciriwi 1

- ..i 'iiMIf1
.lU ttl.

Dear Andy:

You will recall that Virtue made certain repre
sentations concerning Steveston properties at the time
of the alleged "settlement" and in view of Virtue's
cases he gave him awards higher than the general award
on Steveston property. Apparently Drew Pratt had a case
in Steveston also in which he called evidence and in

that case Mr. Justice Bird gave him a substantial award.
He sent me a copy of this I would imagine in error and
along with it he sent a memorandum dealing with Steveston
properties generally, a copyof which I now enclose here
with.

You will notice that he bases his notes on the

Diggon-Hibben vs. Regem case recently decided by the
Supreme Court of Canada on an appeal from the Exchequer
Court and not yet reported. The decision as I undes'stand
it although I have not had an opportunity to study the
finding of the Supreme Court of Canada is that Fair Market
Value should be determined not from the standpoint of
what a prudent purchaser would be willing to pay for the
property in a free market but from the standpoint of what
a prudent owner would be willing to pay to prevent his

property from being taken away from him and you will ob
serve that in his memorandum with regard to Steveston

properties lir. Justice Bird allegedly followed this
approach, li/hile he says in his memorandum that this is
the approach which he has used on the Steveston property
it is certainly not an approach which he used in the

general formula in relation to Steveston property and
it is my intention to re-open the issue with him not

only with regard to Steveston but with regard to other
areas v/hich in fact became ghost tov/ns by reason of the
evacuation of the Japanese.

Mr, Brev/in:

November 23rd,1949•
- 2 -

It is too bad that the Supreme Court of Canada

decision had not been made at the time you presented your
argument on Fair Market Value because you will observe
from Mr, Justice Bird's reasoning in this memorandum

that he is in fact now accepting the principle which
you urged upon him that while the "property sold in the
period of 1943 - 1944 niay have been sold at the best

prices then obtainable in view of the depressed con
ditions, nevertheless, the prices realized cannot be
said to have represented the Fair Iferket in normal
circumstances,"

I would be pleased to have any suggestions vdiich
you have to make concerning the matter. It has crossed
my mind that unless Bird changes his tune on the over

all settlement that we will have a very forceful argument
with the Government to increase the award by the Commis
sioner by virtue of the fact that his finding on Fair
Market Value was made before the Diggon-Hibben case
was decided by the Supreme Court of Canada and the over

all settlement vras based upon his interpretation of
Fair Market Value without thb benefit of that decisi'
.sion,

Yours truly,

CAI4PBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER & JOHNSON,
Per:

McM: McC
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Dear Bob:

I have your letter of Nov''ember 23rd and have
read with some interest the memorandum by Mr. Justice ••
Bird on the Diggon-Hibben Vs Regera case, I have not seen
these re'asons for Judgment, but the memorandum seems to in
dicate that the Supreme Court of Canada have clearly recog
nized the principle for which we- contended.

It certainly would appear to me that you would
be justified in having him reconsider other Steveston prop

erty on the basis of this decision, I presume that you have

a record of his actual decision on our argument. Personally
I do not recall ever seeing a report of any actual decision

that he made in respect to the points raised in our original
argument,

I suppose you will be in a position to get a copy

of this Judgment. I hope that you will be able to take advan

tage of this decision. It seems to me that you should consid
required by reason of the principles set out in this decision.
It may be that you might get him to consider a number of the
er carefully to what categories any change in the approach is

fv-

w'y
■T^':
.:v^'J»
ci/f— "■;-./
-•

"f

Steveston properties in other areas which became ghost tov;ns
as a series of special cases to *be dealt with on this basis.
The memorandum in this case would certainly seem to apply to

all Steveston properties. You will know better than I do how
wide the application of this decision can be extended.
I would be very much interested to hear from you

how far

have proceeded to date, and how you have got along

with the Judge's review in special cases.

At one time I think you were optimistic that the

"-u^hr.ine:s mi^ht be completed by the end of the year.

Does this

still hold good?

Aai

Telephone Pacific 9164

Cable Addressi "CAMBRA"

Jb"

^illc^aster Sc Hol^itaon
JSaxrrisiera anb ^oltcaors
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

67S WEST HASTINGS STREET

A, T. R. CAMPBELL
C. W. BRAZIER
A. W. FISHER

VANCOUVER, B.C.

R. J. MCMASTER
A. J. F. JOHNSON
OUR FILE NO.
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December 1st, 1949.

Andrew Brewin, Esq., K, C.,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario,
Dear Andy:

Ihave for acknowledgment receipt of your letter

of the 2^th ultimo. At the present time I am trying to

extract from our files the necessary information with
respect to Steveston and other allied properties before

taking the matter up with the Judge as to the application

of the Diggon Hibben vs. Regem case.

It seems to me another place where the principle
in that case would well apply is with regard to the
sale of boats where the Judge found that they sold at
their fair market value and gave us recovery on the basis
of depreciation and cost. The Crown's own witness in
this case clearly admitted that the market had been

depressed by the flooding of the same by virtue of sales
of Japanese vessels through the J.F.V.D.C,
I certainly wish this decision had been avail

able at an earlier date because I think you can readily

realize that it is going to be difficult at this late
stage of the proceedings to get the Commissioner to make
very many radical amendments to the settlement and I shall

have to be careful not to overdo it. After Ihave gotten
my material together and taken the matter up with him I
will report to you.

I was under the impression that you had received
from the Commissioner a copy of his rulings with regard
to Fair Market Value. I recall that I received a copy
allegsdly before the Reasons were officially released and
I either sent a copy to you or understood that Mr. V7atson

v/as sending a copy. I will try to locate a copy and
forv/ard it to you in the near future.

With respect to the Judge's review in cases
where the awards have exceeded the Custodian's estimate

«. •

Brewin:

December 1st, 1949.
- 2 -

by $100 or more, we went through a further 20 or 30 cases
the other day.

The only casualty I suffered was on one

property where we had agreed on the theoretical ratio

higher than the general average in the case and applied
it to a large number of items of used clothing, tools
andkitchenware which were lost. The recovery on the
basis settled was about $500.00 and the Judge cut us down

$250.00. On the merits of the particular case I really
had no complaint although I registered a complaint with
him on the basis that what you lose on the roundabouts

you should be able to pick up on the swings. I have

urged Braidwood to try and persuade the Judge that having
regard to the net result of his review of some 1 BO cases;

to date (being a reduction of about $600 in all) he should
abandon the idea of reviewing the remainder of the cases
where the award is in excess of $100.00 of the Custodian's
estimate.

I have not any exact idea of how many further
cases come in this category but my guess would be that

it must be three or four hundred at the very least.

The

length of time it takes to review the cases before him

would not make this an onerous task but you can apprec
iate that it involves a number of days' work on the part
of Crown Counsel and myself in refreshing our memories
as to the basis on which the settlement was made and the

de-vious reasons leading up to the "bargain".
Frankly, v^iile the Judge's move is to protect
himself from attacks subsequently by Shears and possibly
with the hope of placating Shears,from the results of
the cases we have already reviewed, Shears has arrived
at the obvious conclusion that the Judge does not intend
to seriously upset the settlements. Consequently,
Shears is getting hotter under the collar every day and
there is not the slightest doubt that he will provide
his own Department with detailed reports on many cases
in which he will allege that his Department has been
"robbed".

Fortunately, for my sake, in the dealings I
have to have with Shears he does not appear to blame me
in the least but is obviously of the opinion that Crown
Counsel are not adequately protecting his Department.

While George was out here I endeavoured to give
him some assistance with regard to the preparation of a

0

Mr. Brewin:

December 1st, 1949o
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mToof

P^®sented toreport,
the Government
after the ComI still have in my mind

such a Brief although I canrespect
to the presentation
fully sympathize
with the of
motivation therefor. I am highly skeptical that the

Government will do nothing more than the Commissioner
recommends. Having regard to the fact that the Secretary
of State's Department will probably raise considerable fuss
and quite possibly the Department of Veterans' Affairs like-

wise will do so about the Commissioner's findings all alsT
wh^ I ?hfnt
of Hunter
the Government
who,
think, will Sbepresence
hopping mad
at theinincrease
over the
alleged settlement of last Spring I do not see the Govern
ment goi^ any farther than the Commissioner is prepared
to go. The Co^issioner has conveniently forgotten that

Mr. Hunter took a trip to Ottawa last Spring when we were
^ manner
verbally
assured
11 the settlement was made in the
indicated
thethat

Government would stand behind it. Unfortunately, that

obtained in writing or on the record.

I find It hard to believe that the Government will not
implement the Commissioner's recommendations but it seems

to me_the implementation may be delayed if too great a

fuss IS diirred up.
However, you will be in a better
position to examine the matter objectively than I am
under the pressure of trying to get the Commission wound
up•

. Concerning the question as to whether or not

the Co^ipion will be completed by the end of the year,

I think the Commissioner himself is still optimistic su(?h
r v
case. However, there are yet some 200 cases
question of his reviewing

nf distributxon
riT
least.
The question
of the
of
of the award
on D.V.L.A,
purchases
andmanner
the

question of allowance for cost is still to be cleared u^

My optimism of the summer time therefore is somewhat dampened that we will be able to complete the matter by the
time Christmas Vacation rolls around although I think we
can be assured that it will be completed some time in
January. I beliee the Commissioner intends to have most
of his report written in advance and that the award sheets
Will be attached thereto so that once the awards have been
completed there should not be too great a delay in his

.•

Mr* Brewin:

December 1st, 1949.
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making his report to the Government.

Yours truly,
CAIiPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMSTER & JOHNSON,
Per:

McM:McC
AIRMAIL

December 12, 1949.
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Mr. R. J. McMaster,

675 West Hastings Street,
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Thank you for your long letter of Decem

I share your scepticism about any prac
tical results from the brief to the Government.

•iv, Vi

One

point on which I did think a strong argument could be
made xvas that the award should carry the legal rate of
interest from the date of sale, ^^rhich' would amount to a

■ ,i

'■'V/V
•g7

V* ■

It is very interesting to me.

.'-: .>-•

considerable increase.

.-fc'-

'V.

y.

J!#T-

I believe there is ample precedent for this,
both in legal principle and in the justice of the case.,
At any rate if we make some such fuss, it may assist the
Government in resisting any demands that the awards be
scaled down.

In view of what Mr. Garson said to me in

my interview v/ith Mr. Varcoe and Mr. Garson, I do not think
the Government could possibly give less than the Coirimissioner

in fact awards. For.them to listen to the co.mplaints of Mr.
Shears or Departiaental Officials, would be in my mind ridic

ulous and would cause no end of trouble for them.
t

I do feel that as soori as you have completed

the heari^s you should endeavour to start the herculean task
of preparixig an account for your services. I have made arrange
ments to have all of the accounts submitted to the firm of

Mason, Foulds, Davidson and Arnup here to see if they think
there is any reason for having them taxed for the protection
of the Committee, and I think it important that all our accounts

, n t-*r-' \ .;a:., ■

>■
*

be in and settled before the final awards are made.

' --

With kindest regards.
Yours sincerely,
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Dear Bob:
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c/o Messrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher & Mclfester, *;"'^^.' - .'

Vancouver, B.C.
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Re: Takahashi and Togo,Cleaners Ltd.,
10^9

■ '

Dear Bob:

\ ..
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9th in respect to this matter,

. '■-.^.y-
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your judgment.

'h-i
'
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The Takahashis will be disappointed,but
•
It appears that the basis of their claim for considerably ■ . ■.-y;."
I'V "1 r* Vl
Vn r»4"rN»^4«^rs4».j-»y-3
T •••{IT
^ ^ •.•4» n .* M T
- • ' 'Xi '. •- 's
higher values cannot be substantiated. I will cOrtainly
assure them that everything possible is being done..
}-ykM
, f
\'y

^ r'
:
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Yours sincerely,
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I am satisfied to leave the matter in
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Thank you for your letter of Deceral^er '
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Re; Japanese Claims Commissions
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Claim Y. Kikaido
*

.

c/9 Messrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher & McMaster,
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: Dear Bob

I have beerj requested by. Mr. h'ikaido who, '

• .>J

*

.

'V

is one of the Toronto claimants, to write to you about
the present status of his claim.

-*•

Nikaido was in touch with the Canadian

Japanese Citizen^' Association who wrote to you some time
in or about the month, of May of this year. They reoorted
to Mr, Nikaido that you stated that a full report of the

' 2^:

valuators had not yet been received.

Mr. Nikaido had a valuation of this oroperty
as of December 1943 fran McCarthy and O'Shea ■ Realty.

The Custodian's sale price v;as ^4020.00.

:

■"»

I presume tliat this case has been treated as

a special case, and I would be glad if you co'old give me
any information that I may pass on to Mr. Nikaido.

-

a',

f .'M;
»

"f-

Mr. Nikaido also points out the disparity be

i f

tween the assessed value whicii you v/ill have on the file,

>

and the price for which the property v;as sold.

Yoirs sincerely,

y_

FAB: KG

P.S.—Jir. Nikaido's son is Mr. Sato Nikaido, a veteran in —
the last v/ar, and Mr. Nikaido was asking if there was
any chance of his son getting the property back. I
told him I thought it was most improbable, hov/ever, I '
■

■■

mention the matter to you in case by any chance such a
thing were possible at this late date.
F.A.B.
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Cable Address. "CAMBRA"
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December 14th, 1949»
a

MoCALLUil
Andrew Brewin, Esq., K, C.,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1,
Ontario.

Dear Andy:
Re:

Y. Nikaido - Case 1033.

We have for acknowledgment receipt of your letter
of December 13th.

Some time ago when I reported to the Japanese
Canadian Citizens Association with respect to this

matter I indicated to them that we considered the apprais
al by McCarthy & O'Shea as on the high side but undertook
that we would take the case as a special case to the
Judge. Our ovv'n appraiser's indication of value on this
property was not much more than the price realized.

I talked Macdonald into a settlement of |750.00,

being, as I recall, half way between the sale price and i
McCarthy & 0'Shea's appraisal and close to assessed

value. However, upon reviewing "settlements" this is
one of the fev/ cases that fell by the board. The Judge
indicated that he would not go to more than #500.00 and
rather felt he was stretching it a bit at that point.

At the time I was a little provoked gt his inter
fering with the settlement and indicated that I wanted
the case re-opened and its present status is that I am
free to call further evidence.

Since that time, however, I have talked to McCarthy
who made the appraisal and ehecked up in the land registry
on certain comparable sales to which he referred and find
that the comparable sales took place some time after the

sale by the Custodian in a higher market.

Accordingly,

I think if we call McCarthy he would be unable to sub

stantiate his appraisal and I do not see any prospect of

even getting the #500.00 which the Judge was willing to

give me at the tim.e of our discussions if v/e do so.

Mr. Brewin;

December 14th, 1949.
- 2 -

Accordingly, I have placed it ontlie list for re-dis
cussion with Mr. Macdonald. I think I will get him to

agree to the $500.00 increase which the Judge had indicated
he was prepared to make.

The next problem will be whether

I can get the Judge to approve it. However, I am hopeful
that I will be able to do so. Concerning any possibility
of the claimant or his son having the property returned
to them, this is absolutely impossible other than by
their purchasing it by private purchase from the present
owner.

Yours truly,

CAI^^BELL BRAZIER FISHER McMJlSTER & JOHNSON,
Per:

McM:McrC

^
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Telephone pacific 9164

Cable Address: "cambra"
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A. W. FISHER
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VANCOUVER, B.C.
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December 21st, 1949.

Andrew Brewin, Esq., K. C.,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto, Ontario.
Dear Andyr
Re:

Japanese Property Claims Commission.

I came across a line of cases the other

day with which you are probably familiar but in the event

that you are not familiar with them, I refer to them hereunder:

Benham vs. Gambling, I94I (1) AER, page 7
Hart V. Griffith-Jones, 194^ (2) A.E.R, page 729
Pash V, Registrar of Motor Vehicles, 1949 1 W.W.R.
page 225

Kowalchuk v. Wilks, 194^, 2 W.W.R. II34 at II3B
Donoghue v, Magee and Barrou 1949 1 W.W.R. page 70
These cases relate to the recovery of
damages arising out of various causes and in these cases
the actions were brought some time after the cause of the

damage arose. It is ray understanding that in all of the
judgments the Judges after arriving at the amount of
damages- allowed an additional amount having regard to the
devaluation and the inflation of the pound or the dollar.
I do not think that the terms of reference to Judge Bird
would permit using this argument with him and in any event
I doubt whether he would give effect to it. In any event,
it might be a useful argument with Parliament when further
representations are made concerning the matter of the awards,

We understand that in the Deep Bay case
Norris has urged upon Bird that the claimant should receive
interest on any award. From my informal conversations with

Bird, I doubt viiether he will accede to such. However, I
recall that you have this proposal in mind vrf^en carrying

on Turther discussions with the Government.

thk
/

Mr, Brewin:

December 21st, 1949.
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We have remaining to be "settled" approx

imately 150 to 160 cases. Some 70 or SO of these are going
to be hard ones but I am hopeful that we will complete this
portion of the task by early in January.

It remains to be

seen whether the Judge is going to insist on reviewing the
300 or 400 remaining cases where the awards exceed the

award indicated by the Custodian by $100»00 or more. Upon
reviewing my running inventory of the cases settled to date,
it seems likely to me that our total award is going to exceed
the original proposition by at least $125,000 even allowing
for the Judge whittling down some of the settlements so that
the last eight months' work has not been wasted.

Recently after discussions with George

Tanaka we have had Mr. Leckie do some work analysing the
gross claim value of claims by persons represented through
our CommitteeD. I do not yet have the total figures but
most of the analytical work has been done and if we take

into account the original pajrment by the Custodian plus
the anticipated av/ard in most cases the claimant wiii
receive over 50^ of the claim value of his
This sounds like a better picture and a
more realistic one than the one which has generally been
expected on claims of some five million dollars and a

recovery of some $^00,000 or $900,000.
Yours truly,

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER & JOHNSON,
Per:

McMrMcC
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R. J. McMaster,
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c/o Messrs. Cambpell,Brazier,Fisher & McMaster..

Barristers.
Barristers,

*

< Sz::^

675 West Hastings Street,

Vancouver, B.C.
Dear Bob;

T,hank you for your letter of December 21st

a'-. . »/.-jr.-'

in reference to cases dealing with additional damages
through devaluation and inflation of the currency.
I do not think myself that it would be wise
to press Mr, Justice Bird too strongly on the matter of

interest.

^r-m'

tL M.

•" •

ft

After all the terms of his commission may re

quire him to find the difference between the actual sales
price and the fair market value at the date of sale. The

yj

- •

■•A'

consequences of his decision seem to me to be for the Gov

ernment. I believe very strong argument could be made for
'

l-i'"

the allowance cC interest to take care both of the loss by
the claimants of the capital during the years in question

f t • f. . ■

y^'

and also the devaluation.
f'-

. f

It'

'

I am very much encouraged to hear from you of
the degree of success you have had in increasing the claims.
I hope you will be able to have a little time off

to do some preparatory work on your account, as I would
think it would be wise to have the accounts in order before
the award is finally made.
With best wishes for a Happy New Year to. yourself

and all of your family.

..
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Yours sincerely,.
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'©ecember 17th, 1949

F.A. Brewin, K.C.,
Barrister, etc,,
sterling i'ower,
Toronto 1,- Ont.
Dear Sir;

Re:

Japanese Claims CcDmmlssion and

Rovston huniber Company
We are now in a position to make a further
report to you in this connection. The presentation of

the claims took place in October, 194S, when the evidence
of the claimants and the Government was given and the
matter adjourned for argument. Argument was prepared
for submission on one or two subsequent occasions when
for one reason or another adjournments were given and
finally November 2nd of this year was set for the argu
ment.

About that time Government counsel and the writer

had numerous discussions regarding possibility of settle
ment, the Government maintaining that the Claimant herein

could not establish a valid claim in excess of possibly
$20,000.00 but we maintained that at least $150,000.00
was the amount of the claim established by the evidence.
As a result of the negotiations for settlement it was
arranged that we would submit for the approval or other
wise of the Claimant the proposition that the Government

would agree to a figure somewhere between $65,000.00 and
$75,000.00, if that would be acceptable. We then arranged
to take up the question of the proposal with the Claimants
with the idea that at any rate a sum substantially in
excess of the $20,000.00 figure first mentioned was now
virtually acknowledged by the Government. The Claimants

refused to accept this proposal and intimated that they
thought they would be satisfied with $100,000.00. The
Government would not increase its offer although we had
an indication from the Claimants that if $85,000.00 were
offered they might consider accepting the same. As a
result of the Government refusing to increase its offer
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the matter came on for argument on December 1st, 2nd
and was concluded on the 5th of December this year. ¥e
presume that you would like to have a copy of the Argu
ment and we are sending mder separate cover, copy of
the same for your information. Ue are enclosing herewith
summary of the claim advanced on behalf of Royston Lumber

Company Limited, totalling $268,675.00.
¥e feel that the Judge should award possibly
$150,000.00 and the Government, we think, feels that at
least $100,000.00 has been substantiated, although we
could obtain no suggestion of an admission of even that

amount from Government counsel on the Argument.

At the

same time. Government counsel expressed the thought after
the conclusion of the argument that the Judge might award

possibly $125,000.00.

The final result, of course, remains

to be seen.

¥e have, as you will appreciate, done a tremen
dous amount of work in the preparation and presentation
of this claim and we are enclosing herewith copy of our
account for legal services relating thereto, which we
trust you will find in order. ¥e obtained from you

originally the sum of $1,000.00.

Our disbursements, as

you will see from the account, amount to $618.64 and we
have not been compsensated for our services which have
extended over such a long period of time. Your early
attention to our account would be appreciated.

^ours tiuly,
MacLOTAN & ROBINSON

Per:

JAM/CM
P.S. ¥e enclose herewith copy of the Argument.

The writer takes this opportuaity of extending to you
the compliments of the season and best wishes for the
coming year.
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Attention Mr. J.

Arthur I'acLennan.
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Re; Japanese, Claims Corrjnission and

Royston Lutii'oer Goiupauv

.:.

"T^ar Sirs:
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.Thank you for your letter of December,.17th
'aiiclosing. an account for yo'ar services herein.
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I v.'ould be very .much interested to hea.r What
award the Judge flnaliy makes in this matter.

I iiave glanced at the evidence with soine' ih?-".
■torost- and I presume that your ar-gunient has been available to Mr. horx'is in arguing the sornev/hat similar case

of the Deep Bay Loggirv'; Company,
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There seeii.s to be a i-easonable^ prospect that
the whole claims coi'ynissijfi v/ill be coniplqted early next
year and we are endeavouring to make satiafactory arran "iements for an independent firm of solicitors to review the
accounts and for payment of the accounts out of the amounts
recovered, as we originally discussed with you.
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With kindest personal regards and best vxishey
for the New Year.

fours sii.corely,
FAB:HO

; --Sin's

